




AGREEMENT

This, agreement is 'entered into ,this first day of July, 1997, between.Allegan Public Schools,
hereinafter referred{lp.:as the Board or the Employer, and the International Brotherhood of
Teamsters, Local2i4, hereinafter referred to as the ,Union.

PURPOSE AND INTENT
: -;~:

1.1 The General purpose of this Agreement is to set forth the wages, hours and working
conditions of employment. Both employer and Union agree to abide :bythe terms and'
.conditions set forth herein for the duration of thi~ Agreement. '

1.2 The employer and the Union agree that neither will discriminate against any employee
" because of his/her exercising those rights guaranteed by ,State and Federal, law, and both

>:/;, ,the Emp'lpyer and UniQn agree to he bound by State and Federal law as"that'law applies
to wages, hours and wQrking .conditions. ". ",

MANAGEMENT RIGHTS

2.1

2.2

2.3

The Employer, on its own behalf and on behalf of its' electors, hereby'retains and reserves
unto itself without Hroitation all powers, rights,'authority; duties andrresponsibilities
conferred upon and vested in it by the laws and constitution of the State of Michigan and
of the Q~i~~d St~tes.' Sqch rights and ,responsibilities shall include, byway):ofillustration
and Dot by way Q(limitatjon;.cthe right to manage, direct 'and control the.'o'perations of the
'.s~h901district; t<;>,hire, evaluate, promote, transfer,Jayoff, and recall employees'; to

. discipli.n~ and/or discharge: employees for just!cause; to determine the-size of the work
force and to increase and decrease its size; to assign work and working hours; to create
new jobs; to assign employees to job classification, and to change employee

,\class~.fic,,'ltio,n;~p direct the .work force; to determine~the services to be furnished and the
operations to be performed, including the methods, procedures, means and equipment
required to provide such services and operations; to discontinue, combine, or reorganize

,pper~~ons \within the school district; and to otherWise.carry out the ordinary and
customCiry;functions of management except as 'specifically and expressly restricted by
tern;1Sof this Agreement and applicable state and federal statutes.

The Employer shall have the right at any time to promulgate and to enforce such
reasonable rules and regulations:.~.s it considers necessary and/or.desirable for the saf~
effective, proper, .and efficient operations of the school district.

It is understood and agreed that, in exercising its rights and meeting its responsibilities,
,t~e Employer acts .through its administration-and supervisory personnel inthe

,,'administration of this Agreement. '\' I,
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3.1

RECOGNITION
(' ; . ; ~
The Employer recognizes the Union as the ~xclusive representative for purposes ~f- ...'..,
collective bargaining in respect to wages and working conditions for all full-time arref' "f

part-time Instructional Assistants excluding all supervisory employees, and all other
employees of the Employee.

UNION SECURITY

4.1 Membership in the Union)snot~ompulsory." Regul~ empl~yees ha.ve the right to join,
not join, maintain or drop their membership in the Union, as they see fit. Neither party
s4all exert any pressure on or discriminate against any employee as regar4~such matters.

4.2 All employees in the bargaining unit recognized by this contract s~~ll, ~s.a condition of
continued employment, pay the Union, the employee's exclusive collective bargaining
representative, an amount of money equal to that paid by other employees in the .
bargaining unit who are members of the Union and limited to an amount of money equal
to the Union's regular and usual dues. Such payment shall commence for probationary
employees with the first pay 91 days after the date of employment. If, d,uring the;term of ..
this Agreement it shaU be determined by a court of compet~nt jurisdiction that the
foregoing amount is unlawful; the amount shall be modified to ~~ch amount as,it lawful.

4.3 During the period.oftime covered by this Agreement, the Employer agrees to deduct
.from the pay of any employee all dues and/orinitiation fees of the Unio~ and pay such
amot;lnt to the Union, provided, however, tha~.the Union presents to the Employer.
authorizations, signed by such employee, al~owing s~c4 deductions arid payment to the
Union .. ' .

1. Amount of initiation fees and due.swill be certified by the secretary-
treasurer of the Union ...

. .

2. Those sums paid by the employees who elect not to jQi~ th~ Union, the
equivalent of monthly dues will be d,educted by the .Emplqyer and
transmitted to the Union in the same manner as Union dues and initiation
fees.

4.4 The Union agrees to save the Employer harmless from ~lliegal f~es,~alaries, payments
or any expenses incurred in the enforcement of the Article of the Agreement.

,l ',.

4.5 In the eve.nt that an authorization to deduct is not signed .by anq .instructional As~i.stant,
the services of such Instructional Assistant shall be discontinue'd 30 days after nqtice of
the fact is given to the Employer if the Instructional Assistant has not made such an
authorization by that time.
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PROBATIONARY PERIOD
, ', ,

5.1 An Instructional Assistant first beginning service with the Allegan Public Schools shall
be deemed to be in a probationary period 90 calendar days taken from and including the
first day of employment as an Instructional Assistant. If at any time prior to the
conclusion of the 90 calendar day probationary period the employee's work performance
is of unacceptable quality, he/she may, upon the recommendation to the Superintendent,
be subject to immediate dismissal without recourse to the grievance procedure. Upon

'(recommendation by the administrator or supervisor to the Sup~rint~ndent, the elllployee's
probationary period may be extended for ana:dditio~al 30 d~ys.:beyond tile 90 calendar
day period. "

5.2 After the conc~usion of a satisfactory period of probation, all matters pertaining,to
benefits and to seniority will revert to the employee's initial day of service.

REPRESENTATION

6.1

6.2

6.3

6.4

6.5

6.6

A Chief Steward shall be selected by the Union and the School will be notified in writing
of the name of that individual.

The Union may also elect an alternate Steward who may function as Steward in the
absences of the Steward.

The Union shall notify the Superintendent's office in w~i~ingo(the nam~s of the. Steward
'and Alternate Steward as soon as they are selected.

At times mutually agreed to ~ith the supervisors of the parties iIlv<;>lved,the Chief
Steward shall be allowed, whl1e' o~ the Employer's property, reasonable time during
,~orking hours to present, process ~? }nvestigate grievances.

The Union's Chief Steward shall cooperate with the Superintendent or his designee in the
orientation of new employees, and spec~fically in m(;iking employees cognizant .p_f>the

,terms and conditions of this Agreement.'

The Employer shall notify the Chief Steward of the Union in writing of any new hires
into the bargaining ~nit, or terminations from the sa~e, within ten (lP) ,9ays of such
,occurrence.

NEGOTIATION PROCEDURES

7.1 In any negotiations described in this Article, neither party shall have control over the
selection of the negotiating representatives of the o~her party and ,eac,hparty may"select
its representafives from wit~in or outside'the school district. It is recqgni?:ed that n() final
Agreement between the parties may be executed without ratification by the Employer and
the Union. The parties mutually pledge that representatives selected by each shall be
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clothed with necessary power and authority to make proposals and concessions in the
course of negotiations, subject only to such ultimate ratification.

7.2 If the parties fail to reach'an agreement in any such negotiations, either party may invoke
the procedures established under Public Act 379, as amended.

7.3 The negotiation of a new Agreement shall begin upon written request of either party
made not earlier than 60 days prior to the expiration of this Agreement. Negotiations for
a successor Agreement shall be scheduled outside the regular work day except as the I

parties may mutually agree. If negotiations are scheduled during the regular work day,
the Employer will allow adjustment in the hours scheduled for bargaining unit employees
so that no employee shall lose time from his/her job while negotiating, as long as the
adjustment does not interfere with the normal operation of the Employer, and is .'as
scheduled by the Employer.

HOSPITALIZATION INSURANCE

8.1 The Employer will make available the following options for which an employee may
select one:

OPTION 1 ':;

The Employer will pay 95% full-family hospitalization insurance, with the carrier named
by the Employer. .It being the intention of the Employer to provide necessary insurance,
(but also the intention of the Employer that no employee shall have double coverage
which has no reasonable benefit to the insured.) Coverage is paid by the Board of
Education for all presently employed Instructional Aides and is ,paid for the full 12
months. As of June 1, 1993, any newly hired Instructional Assistants will have their 95%
Board coverage paid for the months' September through June. ' Those employees will be
responsible for the entire premium during the months of July and August.

.: .~: ""'j,

Beginning in 1998-99 the Employer will pay the 11th month of coverage for employees
with 5 or more years of service and will pay the12th month for employees with 10 or "
more years of service.

Instructional Assistants who wish to carry 'insurance that has a higher full-fatri~ly rate
premium may have the difference between the lower premium provided by the'Board and
the higher premium paid by payroll deduction.

OPTION 2

$10/$40 Hospital Indemnity Insurance (daily pay while hospital confined), not to exceed
$30' premium per month. The carrier will be named by the Employer. I!
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8.2 The insurance; b~)lefits for either Option 1 or Optio~ 2 above will be paid by the
Employer ,as described above for all employees who 'are employed by the school district 8
hours per day, 40 hours per week, and are full school year employees.",

Full school year employees, for insurance purposes, includes regular 8 hour employees ",
who are employed in a position that extends through a full school year as defined' as no
less than 180 days.

Regular part-time employees (working through the school year but less than 8 hours per
day) who select one of the above options will have their insurance premium benefit
prorated. The employee's share of ":OYrequired premium will be deducted from the
employee's paycheck each month ..

I,

8.3 When an employee leaves the school system for any reason, his/her insurance will
terminate on the last day of the month in which the employment was terminated:.

8.4 Fewih~se ernploy~es not Partfci;pating in either Option 1 or Option 2, the Employer will
provide cash inlieu ofhealth,insura,nce benefits, not to exceed $675 annually. This cash
payment will be'disbursed in equal payments: 'oK $75 per month, plus FICA, September
through May of each school year. The employee may choose to invest 'his/herlcash
option via payroll deduction.

8.5 While the above benefits are available as outlined, individual employees must assume the
responsibility of signing up to receive the benefits as benefits are not automatic.
Marriage, childbirth, death or any other change in an employee's family status should be
brq:Qght to, the immediat~ ~ttention of the Busin.,ess,Office for purposes of keeping
insurance cpv~r~ge curr.~~t. It is i~portant that 'all 'employees review their benefits with
thy ausiness Office wh~n' (;lccepting a positio~' with Allegan Puhlic Schools, when a ~~:
change in the faWily occur's,:and at t~~6egirining of'ea~n!s'chool year: If an employee)
does not sign up/orjnsurance within one (l)moritltfrdHi the date of hire, the employ~e
must wait until the annual open enroltirient period to Sign up for the insunillee',beneftt.

> •• ~~.

DENTAL INSURANCE
: , i. '

9.1 The Employer will make available to each employee and eligible dependent dental
insurance equj\[~ent to MESSA Delta Dental Plan D, Class I, II
(80/80 co-pay). '

9.2 TheJ~:rnployee will provide the, ~bove insurance without cost to eligible employees. The
Employer will name the specific' insurance carrier. ' , , ~

, I

9.3 Employ~es'Yho are eligible for dental insurance will include all those employed as:\
regular employees and are assigned to ~ork regularly 'at least five (5) hours per day.'
Employees who are employed fewer than five (5) hourS per da.y'as a regular employee are
not eligible for dental insurance benefits.
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9.4 Individual employees must assume the responsibility of signing up to receive dental
benefits, as such benefits are not automatic. Marriage, childbirth, death, or any other
change in the employee's family should be brought to the immediate ~ttenti~n Qfthe
Business Office for purposes of keeping insurance coverage current. Employees must
sign up for dental insurance coverage during the first month of employment or during the
open enrollment period each year, presently at the beginning of the school year.

9.5 Dental Insurance benefits are subject to the following limitation and conditions:

1. Spouse and/or dependent benefits shall not be paid if such benefits are
substantially equivalent to or duplicate those to which spouse; and/qr dep~ndent is

: enrolled in under any other group in'surance plan. It is not the intention of the
Employer to provide insurance coverage which would have no reasonable benefit
to the insured.

" ,

2.: When'ran employee leaves the school system for any reason other than dismissal,
his/her dental insurance will terminate on the last 9ay of the month in;which the ,'I

employment was terminated. If the e~plS~Y~~1Jsdismissed forj';lst cause, the
benefit may be stopped irnmed~ately. ,;" ,'.~=.... ' ,,', ..

PAID LEAVES OF ABSENCE

SICK LEAVE

10.1 Sick Leave' shall be eanledat the nWeof one (1) day per month rfo,r~a~h~9nt~ worked,
except in no event shall an emp~oy~.e.working less than 12 months earn more than ten
(10) days for each school year worked. Sick leave may be used for per~prial illness or
serious illness of members' oft He e:mp.lo~ee's household. Householp shall be d~fined as
those household members making'their permanent residence in th~iemployee'shome, and
those who are dependents as defi~ed by the Internal Revenue Codes.

10.2 Employees will accumulate sick leave, or receive sick leave pay pro-rated according to
the number of hours they are regularly employed.

10.3 The unused portion of sick leave days not used in any school year shall be cumulative to
no more than 150 sick leave days: ' .

10.4 No sick leave shall be used to increase an employee's work week to over 40 hours.

10.5 The employer shall have the right to:have an employee examined by a physiCian of the
Employee's choice at the Employer's expense in those c~ses where ~n employee's
physical or mental state is reas?nably id question. "
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10.6 When the Employer has reason to suspect the employee is abusing the sick leave, the
Employer reserves the right to require a medical certificate or other appropriate

. verification of the reason for absence underthis section. " .-.

10.7 By action of the. administration, exceptions may be made for individual cases under
unusual circumstances.

10.8 Upon retirement from the Allegan Public Schools, the Board of Education will pay for an
employee's accumulated sick time according to the following schedule: The first 75
hours of sick time will not be considered for payment. The board will begin the payment
schedule with the 76th hour of accumulated sick time at a rate of $3.00 per hour. This
rate will continue up to 250 hours of accumulated sick time. From 25.1 hours to 500
hours, the rate will be $3.50 per hour. At 501 hours to 750 hours, the rate will be $4.00
per hour and after 750 hours, the rate will be $4.50 per hour. EXAMPLE: Employee X
retires from the Allegan Public Schools with 380 hours of accumulated sick time. This
employee can expect toreceive a check for $942.50 according to the sick leave plan.

Calculation: 380 hours accumulated sick time
Less: 75 hours (First 75 hours not considered for payment)

305 hours the Board.will pay

250 x $3.00 = $750.00 (Total amount due at $3.00 rate)
55 x $3.50 = $192.00 (Total amount due at $3.50 rate)

"305 hours = $942.50 (Grand total according to plan)

SUBSTITUTE PROCEDURE

11.1 Each IA should determine in advance; in cooperation with their supervising teacher and
principal, if a substitute is needed whenever they must be absent for any reason.

- Please give as much notice as possible.
- lA's at the secondary buildings (HS and MS) should call between 6:00 a.m. and
':,630a:m.
- lA's at elementary buildings should call between 6:00 a.m. and 7:00 a.m.

FUNERAL LEAVE

12.1 A maximum of seven (7) days per year of sick leave may be used as t funeral leave for
death in the employee's family. Family, for funeral leave, shall be defined as spouse,
child, mother, father, mother-in-law, father-in-law, grandparent, grandparent-in-Iaw,
sister, sister-in-law, brother, brother-in-law, daughter-in-law, son-in-law, uncle, aunt or

.grandchild .
. i
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~ -". -' PERSONAL LEAVE, If

13.1 Employees may be granted no more than two (2) days of their accumulated sick,leave to
be used as personal leave each year, without a loss of pay. Arrangements for such leave
must be made 24 hours in advance (except in emergencies) with the employee's
immediate supervisor. No leave day shall be taken on a work day immediately before or
after a holiday or vacation period unless a request has been submitted and permission
granted by the Business Office.

,HOLIDAYS,

14.1 The following days are to be reimbursed as paid holidays:

Labor Day
Thanksgiving
Friday'after Thanksgiving
Christmas Eve Day
Christmas Day

New Year's Eve Day
New Year's Day
Y2Day - Good Friday
Memorial Day

, ./

14.2 To be eligible for holiday pay, the employee must:

1. Have been employed 30 calendar days prior to the holiday and;

2. Have worked the scheduled -work day before and after the holiday, unless the
employee is on an approved sick or funeral leave.

3. An employee will not receive holiday pay if the employee is on an approved leave
of absence during, immedi~Jely before,. or immediately after the hoUday ..

14.3 If the holiday is observed during the week, no work shall be scheduled on that day except
In an emergency.

14.4

14.5

If the holiday is observed during the weekend, either Friday or Monday will be scheduled
as the holiday.

In the event it is necessary for an employee to work on any of the above holidays, the
employee will receive a time-and-one half hourly rate for all hours worked in addition to
his/her holiday pay ... 1 i

JURY DUTY

15.1 Employees shall be granted time off with pay when required to serve as,a juror during a
regular scheduled work day. The pay of the employee shall not be interrupted. Jury duty
pay received by the employee shall be remitted to the Employer.
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UNPAID LEAVES

16.1 Any regular employee may be granted a leave of absence without payor fringe benefits
by the Superintendent.

16.2 Employees granted an unpaid leave may, at the termination of such leave, return to their
former position. If the employee's position has been e~iminated, t~e employee shall be
~ble to J:),ump-.an;employeewith the :~~astseniority providing they are qualified.

16.3 Employees who are on such leave shall not accu1p.ula.tes~niority during such leave nor
shall they lose seniority already earne&:' .

16.4 No, leave shall be.granted (or mote than twelve months.

LAYOFF ..BUMPING' AND RECALL

17.1 If the Employer determines that the number of employees is in excess of its current .
requirements.or budget, it shall have the tight to reduce the number'ofpositions.or:~ours
scheduled for a position. In the event such elimination of position creates a reduction in
the work force, the following procedure shall apply:

1. Any employee whose job has been eliminated may bump the least senior
employee providing he/she is qualified, as described below: .

Elimination of full-time position

Full-time may bump the least senior full-time employee.
The least senior full-time employee may bump the least senior part-time
employee providing he/she has more unit seniority than the least senior part-
time employee

Elimination of part-time position

Part-time may bump the least senior part-time employee.

". , 1

2. Any t41Jr4we-.employee whose hours' have been reduced to part-time may bump
the least senior full-time employee. The least senior full-time employee may:,:
bump the least senior part-time employee ...

3. Any employee whose p9sition has been eliminated may have the option of
accepting lay-off, exercising the right to bump as provided qbove, or accepting the
lay-off and having his/her name placed on the substitute Instructional Assistant"
list that is used to call in the event of the absence of an Instructional Assistant.

4. Instructional Assistants shall be recalled in the inverse order of lay-off

, fi',' i:
. , ',.'
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5. The obligation to rehire an employeewillt~rminate after a period equal to the
time actually worked or 24 months whichever is less.

DISCIPLINARY PROCEDURE

18.1 The intent and purpose of this article is to provide for progressive disciplinary action.
Disciplinary action may be imposed upon an employee only for failure to fulfill the
employee's job responsibilities or for improper conduct while on the job. All disciplinary
action shall be for just cause.

18.2 In any case where disciplinary action is taken by the Employer, the following procedure
will be followed:

1. Discussion of problem.

2. Oral reprimand.

3. Written reprimand kept at building level.

4. Written reprimand included in personnel file.

5. Suspension without pay.

6. Dismissal.

18.3 Among the reasons for discipline, up to and including discharge, are the following (not
inclusive):

I "''- ~.~ .

1. Unsatisfactory or incompetent work performance or neglect of du.ty.

2. Personal misconduct.

3. Persistent violation of policies, regulations and laws.

4. Insubordination.

:

5. Chronic absenteeism or tardiness .. f._ : ~; .

18.4 Violations of the following rules will result in imlllediate di,scharge: .

'. ~' . ~. : \ - .. ," ',' ,
1. Unlawful possession' of na{cotics or' controlled substa~~e.

,- ":"', J .,',

2~ Unlawful possession of a firearm or other lethal weapon on school property.

3. Unauthorized removal of school property from the premises or theft.
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4.
..

Willful destruction of school property ..
'. ;'

5. Aggressively fighting or assaulting another person on school property.

6. Intoxication on duty. The consumption or possession of alcoholic beverage on
sch~ol.p~~p~rty is forbidden. Employees presenting themselves for work under
the ihtluence' of alcohol or with the odor of alcohol on their breatl1 will be subject
to 'immediate. discharge .. ,,\. ,

.. ' '.::, (~ "

...

18.5 Notification within a reasonable time shall be given to the steward prior to any)
disciplinary action taken against any.bargaining unit employee which may result1 in any

, < • -'I " • (~, !'; '1 ~. ;

official entries being added to the employee's personnel file. The employee and the"
Union shall be furnished with a copy of any entry made into the file. A notation of oral
reprimand by date and subject only may be placed in the file.

". "

18.6 No employee shall be requested to make any written or oral statement pertaining to any
alleged misconduct without first having the opportunity of discussing it with, th~l!~ion
representative. The employee will have at least 48 hours to submit any written statement.

18.7 Upon request, an ,employee~s official personnel file may be rev,iewed. Such request ,shalL ' "
be complied with withiri~two' (2) days. Mer two (2) years of sati'sfactory seiVi'ce, I?-$: ". i ..

disciplinary matters'appearingt~erein shall be used in any, subsequent disciplinary action.

18.8 Disciplinary action which shall' re~tllt in suspension or discharge of ~y ~mployee shall
be immediately subject to Step 3 of the Grievance Procedure.

18.9 Any employee whose employment is terminated for any reason other than for an
approved' leave of absence forfeits all accrued rights, privileges and benefits. ~

INCLEMENT WEATHER
{' - ... ' .

: ~ .• , , '. s '. ' ~ : ... " - : .~ :) ~.: ,'\ ~_.: '. ;, i, ~ .'.' , ~ i ..
19..1 When schools are closed by the Superintendent because ofinclem'entO)veather'or' other

unforeseen reasons, Instructional Assistants need not report for work. .A paid deduction
for such closing shall not be made provided said employee is scheduled to work and
provided the school day w~~ not reschequled by sta~.~law. An Instructional A~s,istat;lt's
immediate supervisor has the. option of requesting that an employe~ ~~port on!iiid~ment
weather days. If the request is made dllring the fu:st two inclement weather days 9fthe
school year, the employee will be paid time and one-half for the time 'worked. Example:
Regular pay = $8/hr., time and one-half= $12/ hr.

19.2 In the event of a delay in the start of the school Day because of inclement weather or
other unforeseen reasons, Instructional Assistants will report to the job site when they can
safely do so, or no later than the announced length of the delay from their original report
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time. The Instructional Assistant shall punch in upon arriving at the job site and be ;
compensated from the punch-in-time through the end of the regularly scheduled work
period.

WORKER'S COMPENSATION

20.1' All employees shall be covered by Workers' Compensation Insurance under Worker's
Compensation Law. Any employee who is absent because of an injury or disease
compensable under said law shall not have his/her accumulated sick leave days reduced
while receiving pay through Michigan Worker's Compensation.

20.2 Employees who are injured while at work must notify their supervisor as soon as possible
and make a'written report of the injury. The report' must be turned in to the Central
Office within 24 hours of the incident. '.

HOURS OF WORK

21.1 The normal work day and week shall be those hours and days authorized through the
"Job Classification and Authorized Hours" sheet delivered prior to the school year.

21.2 An employee authorized to work beyond-the normal 40-hour workweek shall be
compensated in overtime pay at one an one-half times the employee's current hourly rate.

21.3 Instructional Assistants who work a minimum of 5 hours a day :will be provided a 15-
minute relief period in the morning and in the afternoon. Instruotional Assistants who
work up to 5 hours per day will be provided one IS-minute relief period.

21.4 Any employee requested to work ona holiday or Sunday shall be compensated in ..
overtime. The rate of pay shall be two times the hourly rate of the particular employee
involved according to his/her current rate.

21.5 All Instructional.Assistants who are not scheduled to work during a lunch break shall be
entitled toa one-half hour duty-free uninterrupted and unpaid lunch period, exceptin case
of an emergency.

21.6 Instructional Assistants requested to attend school sponsored staff development activities
during school hours other than their normally scheduled work hOlirs will be paid at a rate
equivalent to the employee"s .current hourly rate.
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f. ~.

SENIORITY
-'. oj .~,

22.1 Seniority for purposes of salary, layoff and transfer shall be defined as a continuous
length of service as an Instructional Aide to the Employer. Absences during an approved
leave shall not be considered a break in service. A break in service shall occur if an
employee:

1. Resigns or quits.

2.. Is discharsed ..

3. Retires.

4. Takes an unauthorized leave of absence.

5. Fails to retu~,:fiofu an autlldriZed leave of absence or from layoff on the agreed~
upon date." 'i.;. i

22.2 The Employer agrees to furnish an up-to-date seniority list to the Chief Steward annualJy.

GRffiVANCEPROCEDURE
23.1 It is m~tually agreed'tha:e~l grievances, disputes orcomplaints:arisingunder and during

the term of this Agreemertt shall be settled in accdrdance with the: procedure' herein.
provided. Every effort shall be made to adjust controversies and disagreements ij}:an ')
.amicabl~ manIler between the Employer and t~e ~nion.

23.2 For purpos~s o(the Agreement, a "grievance" is defined as an alleged violation of the ,
expressed tenns and'"conditions of this contract. As used in this Article, the term ... !;.

"Instructional Assistant" shall also mean a group of Instructional Assistants having th~<
same grievance. Should any such grievance arise over the interpretation or application of
the contents of this Agreement, there shall be an earnest effort on the part of the 'parties to
promptly settle said grievance through the following steps:

STEP ONE:

By conference between the; aggrieved employee, the Steward, or both; 'and the immediate
supervisor and/or his/her building principal or division head.

STEP TWO:

.:Ifthe grievance is not settled at Step One, the employee may, within 10 days of such
':,conference, reducci the problem to writing, on the'regular'grievance form provided by the

Local Union, for filing with the Union Chief Steward and the immediate supervisor
and/or building principal or division head. Within 10 days of said filing, the supervisor
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and/or building principal or division head shall meet with the aggrieved and the Steward
and render a written decision within 7 days of the meeting.

STEP THREE:,.

If the grievance is not settled at Step Two, the Union may, within 14 days of the written
answer or 14 days after the response was due if no written answer is received, advance
the grievance to the Superintendent.

Within 14 days of receipt of said grievance, the Superintendent will meet with the
aggrieved and/or the Chief Steward and a representative from the Local Union. Within
10 days of said meeting the Superintendent will render a written decision.

STEP FOUR:

'In the event the grievance is not satisfactorily settled at Step Three, the .dispute shall be
referred to the Michigan Employment Relations Commission for the purpose of
mediation within 10 working days of the Step Three answer or the date on which the
grievance should have been answered at Step three.

23.3 If the grievance isn't settled through mediation, ,the Union will present the grievance to
the Teamsters Local 214 Grievance Panel for review and consideration for arbitration. If
the Union Grievance Panel determines the grievance is arbitrable, it shall notify the
Employer of such decision within 10 days of the Panel decision and file for arbitration
-accordingl y;

Within 10 days of receipt of a panel of arbitrators, the parties shall attempt to select a
mutually acceptable arbitrator. Should the parties be unable to agre.e on a selection, they
shall submit the matter to the Federal Mediation and Conciliation, Services for the
selection of an arbitrator.; ;,': '....

The arbitrator shall have'no power or authority to alter, amend, add.to ,or subtract from
the terms of this Agreement; and both parties agree to be bound by the' award of the
arbitrator.

The cost of any arbitration proceeding under this provision shall be borne equally
.,' between the parties except that each party shall pay the expenses of its own witnesses.

VACANCIES

24.1 Vacancies within the bargaining unit shall be filled as follows:

1. Copies of vacancies and newly-created positions-within the bargaining uoit shall
be posted in each school building for notless.than five (5) working days; prior to
filling the position.
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2.

3.

,4.

~. ' ..•. ~': .:: , ::." ,~ ~: .. ,: ,'\ :r' •• ,~.. ;, ..~(.: ;

Instructional Assis;~ants s~all haye the rig~t to bid on and be awardedy~cancies
based on their seniority and 9ualifications.

The Instructional Assistant appointed to the position shall be granted a 30
working day trial period within the school year to determine his/her ~bil~tyto,
perform the job. In the event it is determined that he/she'does notliave the ability
to perform the job, or he/she does not wish to stay in the position within that 30-
day trial period, he/she shal~~~ansferback to his/her for~~,r position .. ,_ " ;,

• ". '-. I'

'In the event the InstructionalAssistant transfers back t():p.is/4e,rformer po~ition as
provided for in 3 above. The position will be posted again as provided for in 1
and 2 above .

. , .. '

24.2 Posting shall include, but not b~timited to, the"foll()wing inform:~tiop:
f" \ " • ,. ".--,''.. ••• : ",':" 1-,,: • : ", ......

1. Building assignment.,. _ f'~

2. Start and stop time .

3• ;\Special needs:':
• ; 1':, '

. '_ t.

24.3

24.4

Additional information will be provided to any applicant as requested. (For example, the
age 'i~fchild, school grade, etc.) ,," ,', ,:i\ "~

.. " ..• ,"", .' ~; i. ! '? ~."~

Temporary vacancies shall not exceed 75 calendar days. In the event a vacancy could
exceed 75 calendar days, the parties may mutually agree to extend such limits.

GENERAL PROVISIONS
. - ,\:

25.1 Milea2e. Employees required by the Employer to use his/her motor vehicle in school'
business will be reimbursed ~t t.h~prevailing per mile school district rate prqyided that a
milehge record is submittedtp,the,Employer at the end of each semester anq tn ,',
accordance with the procedures established by the Employer.

25.2 TB Test. In the event the current law changes so as to require employ~e~, to',',submitt'o
TB testing, the Employer will; pay for the required test (either skin or '
x-ray).

25.3 Hold Harmless. The Employer will hold harmless all Instructional AssistantsJrqlp.
any criminal action or for civil damages as a result of carrying out their duties and'
res{J()nsibilities as instructed ~y ~~eemployer. In th~.,exel.\\,\9r lnstm,~tiona1 Assista~t~
bri~!?isharm to a student outs~~~'pf his/her' responsibiH~ies-;~J,l~'in dir~c.t contlipt with ,"~
instructions by the Employer wh~'chresults in,any ,G.t;iJl~inal;,fly#on or for c;i:vU.damagy~;,
this:clause will not' apply. " . , , ," '" "., ; "
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. ' .. ~

25.4

25.5

25.6

25.7

25.8

25.9

Vocational Qualification Incentive. The Employer will provide the Instructional
Assistants with a list of the criteria req~ired to qualify for the additional hourly pay
provided under the Wages Provision of this contract for an employee who is vocationally
qualified.

Subcontractin2. The Employer agrees not to subcontract out services provided in
these positions if such subcontracting would create a layoff of bargaining unit employees.

SDecial Conferences. Special conferences will be arranged between the parties upon
the request of either party. The purpose of special conferences shall be to discuss matters
of concern to either party.

Leealities. If any provision of this Agreement or any application of the Agreement
shall be found contrary to law, then such provision or application shall not be deemed
valid, except to the extent permitted by law, and all other provisions or applicationssQ,.all
continue in full force and effect. If any provision of this Agreement is found to be ."
contrary to law and is therefore invalidated, either party may request that the parties meet
for the purpose of renegotiating any such invalid provision.

Use of Facilities. The Union and its members may use the Employer's building
facilities at reasonable times and hours for meetings when such buildings are available
and staff is on duty .

. !:

Use of Eauioment. The Union and its members may make reasonable use of the
Employer's equipment so long as such use does not interfere with the operation of the
Employer .

,'!"

25.10 Bulletin Boards. The Employer will designate bulletin boards on which the Union can
post notices. The Employer will advise each bargaining unit member of the locations of
the designated boards.

25.11 Orientation~ .:!J,l the event vacancies occur orpos,itions are eliminat~4, or reduced in,
hours, the~mployer will meet with the Instructiqnal Assistants prior to 'the beginningof
school to review assignments and bid on any vacancies. It is understP~d that a~l .'.
Instructional Assistants returning to school after summer recess will retain their former
assignment and position if &~chassignment has not been eliminate~:

. ". - .

25.12 Drue Testin2. It is agreed between the parties that a drug testing policy will be
implemented but will not apply to this bargaining unit until all other employee groups
agree to said policy .. ,~.

. . ':"" "'./: '.'-

25.13 Effective date and duration of Aereement. ,The Agreerv.<;mtshal~b,ecome effective
upon ratification~y a majority ofilie Bo~rd 6(Educationpf Allegan'Public Schools fWd
the membership,9fthe local bargaining unit, ~d shalC~ontinue in effect through Jun~:30,
2000, or until such time as a suhsequent contract is ratified by th~,membership .. ,
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25.14 Vacations. As of the 1997-1998 school year, all language involving vacations and
vacation benefits has been eliminted and benefits from vacations have been rolled over into
salary agreemen~~. ,

LONGEVITY

Employees who have completed five (5) full years of employment with the Allegan Public
Schools shall receive an additional $.20 per hour. Employees who have completed ten (10) full
years of employment with the Allegan Public Schools shall receive aiiadditionai '$;40 per hour.
Employees who have completed fifteen (15) full years of employment with Allegan Public
Schools shall receive and additional $.60 per hour. Employees who have completed twenty (20)
full years of employment with the Allegan Public Schools shall receIve an,addit~~fial $'.80'per
hour. " ' .

VISION INSURANCE

The District will provide a fully paid vision plan equal to the plan provided to the .teaching
personnel (l\1ESSA VSP-l).

SALARY SCHEDULE

1997-98
BEGINNING $7.04
60 DAYS $7.27
1 YEAR $7.76
2 YEAR $7.99
3 YEAR $8.97

$8.97 + 20 cents 5-yr longevity = $9.17
$8.97 + 40 cents 10-yr longevity = $9.37
$8.97 + 60 cents 15-yr longevity = $9.57
$8.97 + 80 cents 20-yr longevity = $9.77

1998-99
BEGINNING $7.22
60 DAYS $7.45
1 YEAR $7.95
2 YEAR $8.19
3 YEAR $9.19

$9.19 + 20 cents 5-yr longevity = $9.39
$9.19 + 40 cents 10-yr longevity = $9.59
$9. 19 + 60 cents 15-yr longevity = $9.79
$9. 19 + 80 cents 20-yr longevity = $9.99

An employee who is vocationally qualified under a program that requires vocational experience
and that is eligible for State or Federal reimbursement shall receive an additional $.30 per hour.
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Re-opener'P,rovision: The parti~s~gree ,to re~.opennegotiations in.the third year of this
agreement to address economic issues only; including, but not limited to, wages and health
insurance. Written notice of the intent to re-open negotiations shall be provided to the other
party at least sixty (60) days prior to the beginning of the last 12 months of the contract

THIS AGREENlENTwas executed by the parties, effective July 1, 1997.

< "
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